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Regular ^oc Ties for 29c.
Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 
Regular $i.2£ Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Mén’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 
Specials in all-wool Underwear from 50c up. 
Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12.00 
Men’s Pant Specials at $i.2£ to $3.25"

Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 
to $2.2Ç
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

There seems to be some foundation, af
ter all, for the story of the discovery of 
an anarchist plot to kidnap and hold for 

, , .. . , ,, . , . „ , ransom, or as hostage, King Alfonso’sliquor out of .^e parish this was thet first younger son> ]itt]e ^ jaime,’ now nearly 
ogical s ep in that direction. If there four years old, who is undergoing entirely 

were other steps they came neat. successful treatment for his speech and
Rev. W. R. Robinson. hearing at the clinic of a celebrated spec-

rr, , , t. «r « ialist, Dr. JI. Raymond, in Fribourg, Swit-
The second speaker was Rev. W R. zerla„d. The number of Swiss and Span- 

Robinson, who gave a lengthy address ish lice officials watching over his safety 
which was listened to with much interest. hag *£,en doubIed md Swiss gensdarmes, + 
He commenced by setting up a town meet- armed with revolvers guard the approach- 
ing and considered possible improvements es of tbe clinic- {rom which strangers are1 
upon the liquor question and led the audi-! barred wjtb the utmost care and sever- 
cnee to see that it is the drinking men ’
that pay the saloon keeper. He then As these measures have been adopted 
dealt With the financial aspect of thejon) \l]te recently and after the little fel- 
question. The speaker in considering the, b'ad been at Fribourg already three 
liquor traffic as a business said that no j weeks,, it looks very much as if the feder- 
manuf«tunng industry was ashamed of „ aut’horitie9 at Berne and the cantonal
n tPrnvit>inUnecH f ’-I111" ^government of Fribourg had become alarm-

mv.te .nspect.on of its product and *d f bis 8afety, which is not unnatural,
in ..Cf tnQUOr since Switzerland swarms with foreign an-

V8i&WSS.7i?SSl«**01 "" —
to the value of real estate business, and Such Plots Not Unknown 

_, .. said that in every case the latter is de- ■
The second temperance meeting of the preciated bV it. The speaker spoke with1

senes being held in connection with the grcat force and earnestness, and tbe large i
local optiqn campaign now being conduct- audience heard him With interest.

, ™e Fairville district was held last The meeting concluded with a few re-
5W m„,tbS Mission hall at Pleasant marka from the chairman.
Point. W. J. Lincoln, president of the 
Citizens' League, acted as chairman, and 
when the meeting opened every seat in 
the ha]l was occupied.

the first speaker tvas Rev. G. A. Ross, 
who dealt with the objection that there 
wbuld be more liquor sold if the, saloons 
were closed than there is now.

“If this Were true,” he said, “it would
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The rugby season is an all-the-year round affair in Wall street. It will be no
ticed that Mr. Bear has tfie ball. '
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The Evening Chit-Chat: ity.i»

JBy RUTH CAMBROST
Rev. Messrs. Ross and Robinson 

Address Meeting at Pleasant 
Point, Secopd in Local Option 
Series

said the lady-who-always-knows-soinehow, "I know that isn’t fair. 
He. shouldn’t do that and it must be very irritating. But now you’ve 
told me all your wrongs and gdtten them off your mind, see if you 
can’t cheer yourself up by thinking of some of your ‘rights.’ ”

One of the lady's youn girl protegees had been telling the lady- 
who-always-knows-somehow how unreasonable and unfair her employer had been to I 
her. 1 :

■x r®8-"Yu CORBET’St

196 UNIONSTREET.
•yhis is by no means the first time that 

plots have been organized in modern times 
to kidnap royal children, for the purpose 
of bringing pressure to bear upon their 
parents and upon the authorities of their 
native land. Thus, King Alfonso himself ;

memorable occasion almost car-

Shè had fulminated agahrt his injustice in refusing to admit it when he made 
a grammatical mistake in dictating.

■ hhe had bitterly scored his habit of coming to her at
half-past four with half a dozen letters, when he had been sit
ting idle most of the afternoon.

She had raved about his rudeness in attending to hi? 
finger nails in his office, instead of the privacy of bis home.

And when the lady-who-always-knows-somchow brought 
cut her suggestion, her protegee looked extremely dubious.

“I don’t think I have any ‘rights, ” she protested.
“Oh, yes, you do,” reminded the lady. “Doesn't he of

ten give you an extra afternoon off? And doesn’t he urge 
you to bring in a book or some fancy work to amuse your
self with when he is away? And you said yourself that lots 
of men wouldn't let you do that because it looks unbusi
nesslike.”

i

was on one
ried off from the palace of Madrid when 
child a year old; while during the child
hood of the sons and daughters of King 
Ferdinand of' Bulgaria, actual attempts 

made to kidnap them by Macedonian 
refugees and by their political sympathiz- 

among the Bulgarians themselves, who 
hoped, by holding the royal youngsters 
as hostages, that they could force Ferd
inand to comply with the demands of the 
various Macedonian committees and to 
take up arms against Turkey in behalf of 
Macedonia.

On ofie occasion the kidnappers almost 
got away with the royal children while 
they were playing in the gardens of King 
Ferdinand’s picturesque palace of ^uxino
grad, on the Black Sea. Moreover, 

of the reasons which necessi
tated the deposition of King Louis 
II. of Bavaria, a little before his myster
ious death in 1886, was the discovery that 
Louis had organized an extraordinary con
spiracy for the kidnapping of the then 
boy Prince of Naples, (now King of It
aly), while the latter was spending a few 
Weeks in the mountains of the northern 
part of Italy. Louis had arranged with 
a number of his Bavarian Highlanders, 
who were* devoted to him, to seize the 
prince and to carry him off by night into 
Bavarian territory, where he was to be 
kept incarcerated in one of the monarch s 
remotest mountain castles, until his fath
er. King Humbert, and the Italian govern
ment consented to restore Rome to the 
Pope.

It was by mere chance that this project 
was not put into execution, and there is 
no knowing what would have happened if 
the present King of Italy had really been 
kidnapped, like Prince Alexander of Bul
garia, who was seized that same year in 
his palace at Sofia and carried into Rus
sian territory, being restored to liberty 
pnly on condition that he abdicated, which 
he proceeded to do immediately on his re
turn to his capital.

Selling the Harlech Estates
Lord Harlech, who has just sold most of 

his estates in the counties of Carnarvon 
and Merioneth to his tenants for a very 
large sum is, as his title implies, a Welsh
man, that is to say, through his grand- 

ther. Paternally, he is descended from 
the same stock as the Earl of Arren, 
whence his name of Gore, while his other 
patronymic of Ormsby came to him 
through his grandmother, only daughter 
and heiress of Owen Ormsby, whose own 
mother in turn was the heiress of the 
Owens of Porkington, in Shropshire, des
cended from Hwfa Ap Cyndelw.

It was the uncle of the present Lord 
Harlech, and elder brother of his father, 
who was raised to the House of Lords by 
Queen Victoria, in whose service he had 
spent many years as a gentleman in wait
ing. He takes his title from the Merione
thshire Harlech Castle (now in ruins) 
which was defended by one of his ances- 
ters for Henry VI. during the Wars of 
the Roses, and again for Charles 1. by 
another maternal ancestor. Colonel Owen 
of Porkington, who was also governor of 
Conway Castle for Charles I.

The familiar and stirring Welsh war 
song, known as the “March of the Men of 
Harlech,” and which may almost be re
garded as the national anthem of Wales, 
dates from the first of these two sieges. 
Lord Harlech was formerly an officer of 
the Coldstream Guards and is married to 
a sister of Lord Huntley, the premier 
marquis of Scotland.

Women Colonels of European Regiments
The royal petticoated colonels of regi

ments of European armies now numbering 
nearly half a hundred and are increasing 
all the Time, while the boy colonels in 
pinafores are diminishing. In fact, to
day there is virtually only one of them

ON OVERDOING If a

“The tendency of the age,” saye a mod
em philosopher “ie to overdo 
thing.”

The
writer many scores of times, when,"after 

be rather another impeachment of the swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
traffic than a reason for not fighting it. ; some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
What ought the people to do, according | apparently given over to an endless sting- 
td those1 who urged this objection? Sim- ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
ply acknowledge that the traffic is so law.- make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
less that it cannot be suppressed. Ac- whatever, 
knowledge that you can’t beat it, and Have you ever 
«btwiiddr' to it.
wisdom says it tan be beaten and it can j a) abstinence from sauces? Forget the 
be made to obey the will of the coin-' suffering, break t* vowi and try H. P 
munlty; therefore 'vote it out as a first I Sauce, a truly Blit' 
step to its suppression. j Neither too thick no,

“The objection that more liquor is sold’ nor too cold, to 
under local option than is sold under sauce, which hMjrenl 
license Was made ridiculous by the costly in honor of 
efforts Which brewers and distillers notori- to be procuredJof\ll ; 
ously put forth everywhere to defeat local every respect il renia 
option wherever it is sought to establish feet sauce shoUd bA 
it. Why did they do so if local option We have it from tlo 
would mean larger sales for their pro- Midland Vinegar Ceroii 
duct?”

Experience also contradicted this conten- world, that this most 
tion. Communities consulted the experi- dition to our tables ii 
ence of other comffiunities when they had the choicest Oriental ’'fruits and spices 
none of their own to judge by. When St. blended with pure malt vinegar by "a sec- 
John was urged to take up government ret process.”
by commission in place of aldermanic gov- ' We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar 
ernment they consulted with many cities Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro- 
which had had experience with govern- j cess." H. P. is a sauce so deliciously 
ment by commission. j blended that no one flavor predominates

“If we ask the places which have had aggressively over the others, and so skil- 
experience with local option what they fully combined that it never separates, 
think of it, they unanimously tell us that there is no sediment, and therefore re^ 
it is better than free license. Many of quiress no shaking.
them perhaps will not say it is perfect: It is imperative, when buying, to look 
prohibition, but how rarely does a town for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 
which has taken up local option rote to British Houses of Parliament on the label 
go back to the license system. I for a sauce as good as this will often be

“To say that more liquor would be sold imitated, though never in the opinion at 
from cellar and back door dives or by, the writer, equalled, 
pocket peddlars than is sold from the 
public saloon, is equivalent to saying that 
the grocer who pays a larger rent for his 
corner stand would do as well if he pack
ed his groceries into a dark cellar with a 
back door. It is because of the larger op
portunities whieh bis-open shop gives him 
that the liquor, seller pays bis license fee.

“It is tfie Attractiveness of the lighted 
and warmer saloon as a place of fellow
ship which makes the public liquor shop 
the greater danger. The men who will 
chiefly seek the back dpor ‘Speak Easy’ 
are the habitual drunkards. The young 
men who are only seeking fellowship will 
be little tempted to make their way furt
ively to a den in the alley to which the 
attention of the public must not. be at
tracted.

"Such dens if they exist are not the 
obtrusive temptation to our boys which 
the saloon on the public street ie. If our 
boys must traverse these streets the 
streets should be cleared of the places 
where the boys see big men congregating 
whose strength and position sometimes in
fluences their imaginations.”

In conclusion the speaker asked: “Who 
are the men who are telling us that it 
wilTTje a mistake to close the saloon?
Are they men whom the community knows 
as me 
Whence
muriity from making a mistake? Are they 
men who baye been conspicuous in the 
past by their concern for the community?
This wail about the slough into which we 
«re heading is not argument. It is the 
special pleading of those who have noth
ing else to say.”

He urged the electors to cast their bal 
lot for local option. If they wanted

evéry-
were

e same thought has occurred to the 4 *
era

6s
)

“Yes,” admitted the lady’s protegee, “he is awfully good 
about that. And except for the finger nails, he is always very 
courteous to me. He never scolds and he never uses bad lang

uage in the office, as so many of the men do. And when I was sick he was simply
dandv to me.’ ’ . *-

“Don’t the ‘rights’ pretty nearly balance the wrongs?” queried the lady.
“Overbalance, more likely,” admitted ted the lady’s protegee, thoughtfully.
In eyery relation of life—the marriage relation, the relation of servant to mis

tress of pupil to teacher, of employer to employee, of sister to sister, of father 
to son, and all the rest—there arc wrongs, or at least what seem wrongs to us, to be 
suffered. I

But in every relation of life there are also “rights to be rejoiced over.
And, just as we remember our troubles and forget our blessings, so we seem td 

remember our wrongs, but forget our “rights.
Now, let’s be original. The next time a sense of injustice possesses us, and we 

think we are unfairly treated by anyone, and start thinking of the wrongs he has 
done us, let’s try the antidote of thinking of the rights we have received at his 
hands.

He has been unjust in some things, but has he not been kind and merciful ;ar 
beyond the exactions of the law in many others?

In nine cases out of ten, I think we will find that he has.
Wrongs are plentiful, but so are “rights” if you only look for them.
Let’s.

t
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been served that way» 

The more courageous Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern-
Ï
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lu composition. 
K thin, too hot 
t too sour. This 
listened “H. P.” 
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Herpicide. Remember you take no chances 
with Newbro’s Herpicide. It is absolutely 
guaranteed.

For sale by all druggists.
Applications at good barber shops. 

^Herpicide Company, of Detroit, 
f. Dept. R., will send a sample bottle 
booklet upon receipt of 10c. in ppst- 

E. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent, 
rner Union and Waterloo streets.

KILLS THE•ufacturers, th« 
fof England, the 
fewer* in tÜë 
ily welcome ad- 
mpounded fritià

m;

DANDRUFF GERMlargest malt vinegar
I

I
ThStops Falling Hair—Others Imitate an< 

Make Similar Claims, But theGenuip 
and Original Dane 
stroyer is NewbroVJ

Mi.
ai

te-
ci r yet from her brother-in-law the late 
Emperor Alexander III., of Russia, who 
was greatly attached to her. This is all 
the more strange since Queen Victoria 
commanded the First Regiment of Prus
sian dragoons of the old guard.

There is but one royal lady who holds 
any Command in a European navy name
ly the Queen of Greece, who is the only 
female admiral in existence. She was 
appointed to that rank in the Muscovite 
navy by the late Czar Alexander III. in 
recognition of her kindness to Russian 
sailors at Athens and also in memory of 
the services which her father, the late 
Grandduke Constantine INicholaiovitch, 
rendered to the Russian navy.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

left, the Czarovitch of Russia, who is the 
ranking officer of nearly twenty regiments 
of cavalry, infantry and artillery as well 

hetman of all the cossacks. He is a 
little more than seven years of age.

King Alfonso was, as monarch, general
issimo of the Spanish army from the mo
ment of his birth but he has refrained from 
conferring any commission upon his four- 
year-old eldest son and heir, the Prince 
of the Asturias, w!*o figures merely 
private soldier in the crack First Regi
ment of Infantry the corps d’elite of the 
Spanish forces In Germany, as also in 
Austria, princes of the blood receive^ u 

mission in the army only on attaining 
their tenth birthday.

The practice of conferring colonelcies on 
is restricted entirely to those who

:ide

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESas The discovery of tha danvuff geriyas 
the cause of all hair trouble^is not^T re
cent event. Prof. Unna ga 
theory to the world in 1887 anE t 
later S^bouraud by his expenmd 
a rabbit proved beyond a doubtÆ 
existence of this germ. f

On the heels of this establishment of 
the germ theory came thqjrdiscovery of 
Newbro’s Herpicide. This was the first 
and only remedy for the destruction of tfie 
dandruff germ.

There have been other preparations al
leged to kill this germ, stop falling hair 
and itching of the scalp. But Newbro’s 
Herpicide really does those things. For 
this reason it has long been known as 
the original remedy and the only 
is genuine.

Don't he fooled by preparations which 
are trading upon the marvelous success of

Fire in Eastport yesterday destroyed the 
plant of the Eastport Sardine Company 
entailing a loss of $40,000. The buildingjand 
fixtures were value at $30,000 and tnêre 
were $10,000 worth of sardines ready for 
shipment.

One .party of Royalists in Portugal wag 
defeated by the Republican troops near 
Braganza. It is feared that there will be 
a general uprising before long.
• The upper part of the acid tower of the 
Miramichi pulp m il was ru ned by fire yes
terday. The sprinkler system did good 
work. The loss will amount to several 
thousands of dollars.

The government steamer Lady Laurier 
was reported at Yarmouth yesterday, 
bound for this port. She is due to arrivé 
here tonight.

t h# germ 
fb years 
its with 
ie actual

I
:
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SHIPPINGr com

women
belong to the reigning houses of Çurope 
and dates from the middle of the nine
teenth century when King Frederick Wil
liam IV. of Prussia appointed his sister, 
the widow of Czar Nicholas I. of Russie, 
to be honorary colonel of the 6th Cuirassier 
Regiment of Prussia, which her husband 
had commanded until his death. In 1866 
King William of Prussia, grandfather of 
the present Kaiser bestowed the colonelcy 
of the 4th Grenadier Guards upon liis con
sort, Queen (afterwards Empress) Augus
ta; the colonelcy of the 2nd Guard Hus- 

upon his English daughter-in-law. the 
crownprincess, (afterwards Empress Fred
erick) and the command of the 3rd Gren
adier Guards, upon the widow of his pre
decessor, Queen Dowager Elizabeth.

The custom was followed by the court 
of Russia and now both German and Rus
sian colonelcies are held by several natives 
and foreign princesses. Both the Queen 
of the Netherlands and her mother are 
Prussian colonels; while the Duchess of 
Connaught, wife of the new governor-gen
eral of Canada, is colonel of the 64th Regi
ment of Prussian Infantry, formerly com
manded by her father, Field Marshal 
Prince Frederick Charles of Prussia, the 
captor of Metz. Queen Mary also is the 
possessor of a German colonelcy, that of 
the 5th Regiment of Prussian Hussars.

Curiously enougli Queen 
er received any military distinction, either 
from her mephew, the German Etaperor,

t ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 7.

High' Tide 
Sun Rises.

The Sunday school rally of the Leinster 
street Baptist church last night was at
tended by many. There was a musical pro
gramme and an address by Rev. W. Camp, 
the pastor.

A.M.
11.08 Low Tide 
6.21 Sun Sets .

P.M. mo one that
,5.14
5.50

. PORT OF ST. JOHN,.

Arrived Yesterday

Ser Elma. 399, New York.
Schr J Arthur Parker, 118, Granville, 

Fall River, J W Me Alary, bal. Your Neighbors Are Heating' 
And Cooking With

sare

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct. 6— Ard, stmra Victorian, 

Liverpool ; Corinthian, London ; Isieworth, 
Sydney.

ve CoalBroBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 

Montreal.
London, Oct 6—Ard, stmrs Montfort, 

Montreal; Albania, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
jpeiprice of hard coal is from $7 to $7.75, 
v float is about $5.50 per ton .for ordinary 
^>$1.50 to $2.25 on every ton of coal, which 

year’s fuel account.

and are savingÆoney by so doinE 
while the priiy of gepuinejiroad 1 
City deliverer Here is afipt ikg of 
would amotÆ to k nke t*y gfm\n yo]

Brodi
ri*'qf sober and unbiased judgment? 
ce t^eir concern to save the com-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 0—Ard, stmr C'erdic, 

Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Ard. schrs B 

I Hazard, Windsor; Percy C, New York 
for Nova Scotia; Caroline Gray, Philadel
phia f orCalais (Me) ; Carrie A Bucknam, 
New York for Rockland (Me.)

New York, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Diana,Wind
sor; schrs Rewa, St John; Dora C, Port 
Grcvillc; Isaiah K Stetson, Eastport 
(Me.)

I

ove CoaHAlexandra nev-

F

ÎELIS WHAT SAVED HER LIFE Only a Few Left t does better work .heats quicker, and is easily reg- 
change_^j<rtemperature. It is all blaze and heat and produces very 

not a fluffy ash that flies over everything. Broad Cove

not only affeajg a big savin 
ulated to sudd 
little ash—and the
Coal is known as the soft coal, free from soot. It can lie burned in any kind of a 
stove or open grate without the least fear of soot trouble so common with all other 
soft coals. There is no quicker beating coal and no better cooking coal than 
Broad Cove. Having a blaze of a wood fire with the lasting and heating qualities 
of coal, it is

MARINE NEWS.
The Eastern Jane steamer Calvin Aus

tin, Captain Pike, arrived in port Thurs
day evening from Boston, taking the place 
of the Governor Dingley, which has. been 
taken off pending a general overhauling at 
East Boston, after which she will be put 
on the Botson-Portland route for the win-

I had tried several remedies but they 
did not seem to give me any relief. My 
doctor said I

€S77”
of those nice warm Blankets 
at 85 cents a pair. Large 
size $1.18 a pair.

Large heavy Wool Blank
ets $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50 a 
pair.

had kidney and liver trouble 
which I could not believe, as the pain 
seemed to he in my stomach. At times 
1 had such dreadful pains that I could not 
move for three or four days and nothing 
would bring relief. I could not walk and 
in a short time I lost ten and one half 
pounds in weight. I also had fainting 
spells, backache and always that tired 
and sleepy feeling.

A Had y friend who appeared to lie 
troiiSleX in the Marne way as myself, re- 

Di.^ilmer's >Swamp-Root. I 
prUFured evm bottles and gave it a 

g** thorough tn^eid am glad to say that I 
V um tûsjjng pflectly well and like a new 
VpersM/Vl chcyfully recommend Swamp- 

jL^otmoïill sujflrers. I truly believe that 
SwNjMEoot wed my life.

Grateful* yours,
MB, HENRY MUMM,

It. F. D. No. 1, Box 49, Lowell, Ind.

i
Humphreys’ Sevi 

Break#’ uc-d
ivenI

ter.
idThe new three-masted schooner Edward 

R. Smith will go overboard next Tues
day noon from F. S. Bowker’s yard in 
Phippsburg (Me.) The craft is rigged and 
will he ready for sea a day or two after 
the launching.

The Allan royal mail steamers Virginia 
eastbound, and Victorian westbound, ar
rived yesterday afternoon at Liverpool and 
Quebec respectively.

Montreal, Oct. 0—A Canadian Associated 
Press despatch from London today states . , , 
that the companies engaged in the Atlan- QLllCKly
tic trade propose curtailing the winter ser-j Firemen say that the first few 
vice between British and Canadian and | minutes of a fire often decide the 
United States ports, the recent advance fate of a building, 
in freight rates having proved insufficient- r, . J® ... ^ .it, is the same with a Cold— 

Never be without “Seventy- 
seven” in the house.

Carry it in your pocket.

t Ideal For Open Fire Placesc s Pure Wool Sweater Coats 
for Girls or Boys. All sizes 
at 65 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy 
Unshrinkable, 69 cents a gar
ment.

And many other bargains 
space does not allow to 
mention.

icm Your dealer should have Broad Cove Coal. If he hasn’t, he can get it. It is 
sometimes sold as Inverness Imperial Coal. Inverness and Broad Cove are one and 
the same.

(GT* It is the first few doses of 
“ Seventy-seven ” taken early, 
that count in breaking up a Cold

Screened Lump Coal For Household Use Slack For Steam
To steam users we can quote attractive prices on either Slack or Run of Mine, 

rail or water delivery. Ask for quotations.
ly compensating.

Local steamship men, when seen today, 
stated that while nothing definite has yet 
been done in this regard, there is a strong
probability that such action will be taken.. „ llo ,, ,

Send to Dr. Kilmer A C'o., Binghamton- The steamer Seniac. some years ago on j Keep Seventy-Seven handy 
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con- the south shore-St. John route was sold t while the bad weather lasts, it
vince anyone. You wili also receive a in Halifax at auction this week for $7.500. js your best protector against
booklet of valuable information, telling1 G. C. Cook became the purchaser. The i|s ('olds find Sore Thro-it
al] about the kidneys and bladder. When engines alone are said to have cost $36,000 ,, ««« „ / ,
writing, be sure and mention the St. and it had been hoped that at least $15,- All dealers sell tseventy-seveil. j 
John Evening Times. Regular 75c. and 000 could have been obtained for her. She 25c. Or mailed.
$1.23 size bottles for sale at all drug was built for William Thomson & Co in Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. I
-tores in Canada. 1904. 1 William and Ann Streets, New Y’ork. I

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y. !

Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You
WHOLESALE

Ash Your 
Dealer For Broad 

Cove Coal
N.J.LaHOOD Insist on 

The
Genuine Article

F. W. BLIZARD
St. John, N. B.282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOT

Anarchist Plot to Kidnap 
Alfonso’s Son ?—Such At
tempts Not Unknown in 
History—Women Colonels 
in European Allies

B0V.il LIS UNAPP^SÏIyüülfY
Bovril herds grazing (fexBowirranch- 
es in the finest • pastura/la]flls in the 
world furnish the beef 
Bovril.

makes
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miu &
Hil S- Ll Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
1 * 11 166 Union Street? •

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less ha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number ot our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it ad /ertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description, 

also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.
Watch Our Win ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.
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